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Part in the Republican
atorial Caucus.
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THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR.

Sen-

Valeottne Hen tenced for Fomery-Anoth- er
Lynching Threatened in
Missouri-Oth- er
Crimea.

CONFERENCE

DIPLOMATIC

N08

POLITIC

Will Please Neither Spain Nor the InE. Valensurgents Bt. James Gazette Retine pleaded guilty to forgery in the
flects on Spain Keen Disapseoond degree and abdnction in Kings
He was sentenced to ten
oonnty
pointment in Mexico.
years imprisonment by Jndge Hard.
of
Valentine was at the head of the gang
London, Deo. 8. The Pall Mall Gaforgers and swindlers whose operations
extended all over the United States and zette, commenting on President CleveCanada, and involved, it is stated, as land's message, says: "There is nothing
mnoh as $2,000,000.
in the message unsatisfactory to Great
LYNCHING THBEATENED.
AMOTHEB
Britain as far as Cuba is oonceroed.
Lexington, Mo. There is some talk of President Cleveland is neither diplomatic
lynohing Maggie Catron, the dissolute nor politic. His language will please
woman oonneoted with the murder of neither Spain nor the insurgents."
The Globe Bays that "Monroeism is
Mrs. Winner and her two- - children, for
which Jesse Winner and James Nelson thrusting itself forwaid in the nsual Amerwere yesterday strung np. The officers ican fashion," and it doubts if McKinley
have her in hiding and she will doubtless will be grateful to his predecessor for
be taken oat of the county for safe keep- bequeathing to him the task of bullying
Spain.
ing.
The St. James Gazette says: "The conAS DYNAMITE DICK.
IDENTIFIED
dition of Cuba undoubtedly gives the
Wichita, Kas. A special to the Beacon United States the right to call upon Spain
from Blaokwell, 0. T., states that the out to enforoe her
authority speedily or aclaw killed last Friday has been folly
her inability to suppress
that
knowledge
identified as Dynamite Dick. It is alleged the
baa deprived her of the right
anarohy
was
it
claimed
that the deputy marshals
to be considered as governing the island."
Black Craig owing to jealousy arising
KEEN DISAPPOINTMENT IN MEXICO.
was
a
there
that
$4,000
from the fact
City of Mexico. There is keen disapaggregate reward on Dynamite Dick's
head.
pointment here that President Cleveland
oould not see his way to recognize the
WILL HANO.
SOOTT JACKSON
belligerency of the Cubans, for Mexican
Frankfort, Ky. The oonrt of appeals
is undoubtedly with them and
has refused a new trial to Scott Jackson, sympathy
this country and most of the
convicted of murdering Pearl Bryan.
are, with the possible exception of
The opinion covers also the appeal for Chili,
ready to follow the lead of the
Alonzo Walling.
It now devolves on great republic.
It is said here that
Governor Bradley to fix the date and hour MoKinley will take a more generous attiof execution.
tude.
CHEATED THE HANGMAN.
The Mexioan Herald says that PresiAbraham
Pa.
Eokert, dent Cleveland's attitude toward Cuba is
Wilkesbarre,
for another instanoe of "letting I dare not,
who was to have been hanged
the mnrder of Frederiak T. Bittenbender, wait upon I would."
took poison in his oell this morning and
Plague in India.
is dying.
New York, Deo. 8 A dispatoh to the
CLAIMS HIS CONFESSION WAS FALSE
from Bombay says: Eight hunDenver, Colo. The attorney for Down-e- Herald
the highwayman, oonvioted of the dred deaths are reported op to date from
filed plagne, but the number is believed to be
murder of Joel G. Ashworth,
an application for a new trial, backed by muoh larger. Crowds of panic strioken
the affidavit of Downen to the effect that natives are fleeing. Trade and travel are
his confession was untrue. He says that seriously affected. The famine, whioh
the detectives plied him with whisky and threatened the whole of India, has been
under its influence he made the confes- partially averted in oertain districts by
sion.. If he gets a new trial his defense the reoen trains.
will be an alibi.
New York, Deo.

Uninteresting Sessions in Both Houses
of Congress Oullom Billed for a
Speech on Cuban Situation-Af- ter
the Paoific Railroads.
Washington, Deo. 8. The most notioe-abl- e
featnre of the Republican senate
as seen
caucus which assembled
from outside, was the absence of the men
who bolted the nomination of MoEinley
because of the gold standard platform.
Those absent on this account were Senators Dubois, Pettigrew, Mantle, Cannon,
Squire and Teller, all of whom (exoept
Mr. Teller) were in the city and oould
have attended if they had been so disposed. That their absenoe was Intentional was clearly shown by the following letter read' soon after the meeting
was called to order by Senator Sherman:
"U. S. Senate, Washington, D. 0., Deo.
8. To Hon. John Sherman, ohairman
oanous of Republican senators, Washington. Sir: I hereby respectfully resign
my position as seeretary of the oaoeos of
Republican senators. I also resign my
position as a member and secretary of
the Republican advisory or 'steering'
committee of the Ben ate.
"Very truly yours,
"Fbbd T. Dubois."
(Signed)
The resignation of Senator Dubois was
received without comment. On motion
of Mr. Lodge, Mr. Wilson, of Washington,
was chosen secretary. Mr. Shoup was
placed on the steering committee. This
committee was also enlarged by the addition of Mr.Hansbrongh,of North Dakota.
The Dingley tariff bill was referred to the
steering committee with instructions to
investigate as to the likelihood of getting
the bill through and to devise means to
that end if possible.
The opinion seemed to be quite general
that this result was not within the possibilities.
Senator Gear brought op the Paoiflo
railroad question. The bill was referred
to the steering committee.
After Mr. Lodge explained the status
of the immigration bill, the caucus desired to stand by that as a party measure
and press its early consideration.
The canons also deoided for an international agreement on silver by agreeing
to follow the resolution introduced by
Senator Wolcott:
"Resolved, That a speoial committee
of five members of this oanous be appointed to reoommend some plan whereby legislation may be had in this session
of congress looking to an international
conference with the leading commercial
nations of the world on the promotion of
bimetallism."
.
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Mr. Powers, of Vermont, ohairman of
the house committee on Pacific railroads,
heartily approves that portion of Presi-

'
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EFFOBT TO WBF.RK

TIRED OF THIS WORLD.

TBAIN.

Kansas City. A speoial to the. Star
from Webster City Iowa, says that an attempt to wreck a passenger train on the
Iowa Central railroad, near Latimer, was
Iron rails were laid
made last night.
aorosa the track on the upper end of the
eorve, where they could not be seen from
the engine until too near to stop. Engineer Sweariuger, with an extra freight,
was Just ahead of tbe passenger and his en
Robbery is
gine struck the obstruction.
supposed to havs been the motive.
"DETECTIVE"

WAS

AE8INT.

Suicide of the Principal Witness tor
the Prosecution in the famous
Cronin Case..;.
Chioago, Deo. 8. Henry Owen O'Connor, one of the principal witnesses for
the proseoution in the famous Cronin
mnrder oaee, has oommitted suicide.
a .friend of Dr.. Cronin-l- l
0'?ownor
evidence was confined to tbe remar'.i
he heard, in camp No. 20 of the
by some of the defendants, against
Cronin. Just before he shot himself,
O'Connor drew up his will. In bis farewell letter to hie wife O'Connor said that
illness prompted the snioide. O'Connor
had intended to leave the oity in a day or
cwo for Arizona to inspect bis mining
property.
VM

Lawrenee Daven- Leavenworth,
Dort and Chat, and Anna
Lamborn,
dent Cleveland's message relating to Pacharged with murdering the father of the
oiflo roads.
two
J. T. Lamborn, at his home
"Something must be done at onoe," near latter,
Fall Leaf, on February 17 last, were
said he. "We will bring up the bill
by Judge Meyers, "Dedischarged
agreed upon by the committee of the last tective" Shaeffer, who worked up the oase,
session at the earliest possible moment." not
appearing.
Judge Powers says that the eommittee
on rales will be asked to give the Paoiflo
Business Disaster.
railroad committee three or four days for
The Bis four Wins Again.
consideration of the bill and seems conMilwaukee,
Wis., Deo. 8. Will 8.
Deo. 8. The federal grand
Chioago,
be
granted,
fident that the time will
store, known as the
few minutes session yester
after
a
Myers'
department
ory,
or
after
before
whether the time be given
was seized by tbe sheriff
Boston
beef
to
the
store,
abandon
deoided
on
alleged
he
day,
reoess
says depends
the holiday
trust investigation and was formally dis- this morning on four attachments, aggreoironmstanoes.
gating f 58,921.09. Later Myers made an
will pass?
bill
the
think
charged by Judge Grossonp.
"Do yon
assignmont to George noon, an attorney,
"I do not see how the house oan rejeot
who estimates tne assets at f i7U,uuu and
it. It is simply a question whether the
Wool Market.
the liabilities at $100,000.
The
the
best
make
shall
bargain
government
it oan for securing the payment of its Boston, Deo. 8. The Boston Commer
cial Bulletin says of the wool market:
debts or lose all.
GEN. WEYLER WOUNDED.
Ten big buyers are out of the market and
THl SBNATB TO DAT.
mille have not yet sufficient orsmaller
The senate settled down to business to- ders to justify their buying muoh wool. The Cuban Leader Has Finally
Wool is now slightly lower than a year
Crossed the Bl Witch with a
day.
When the letter from the seoretary of ago and there is not likely to be any inLarge force.
senthe
the treasury was read, answering
crease in the prioe of new heavy weight
in
aliens
of
ate inquiry as to the number
wool goods being opened. Hales or tne
Jacksonville, Fla., Deo. 8. Your cor
the treasury department, Mr. Gallinger, week are moi' of Australian, Oregon and
he
was
remarked
that
of New Hampshire,
wool at old rates. Coarse wools respondent has received a dispatch from
territory
are soaroe and
glad to observe that the foreigners whose
oarpet wools are Havana whioh states that Antonio Maoeo
services had been oonspieuous in the de- being sold largely for clothing purposes. has orossed the trocha with a
large foroe
the
result
of
as
a
seen
had
fit,
partment
It is also reported that Captain-Genera- l
naturalization
out
take
to
inquiry,
THE BICYCLE CONTEST.
Weyler has been wounded at tne iront.
papers.
All news from the scene of the engage'
Manv petitions were presented from
ment is sunnressed br officials at the
manufacturing bodies urging the passage Progress of the Week's Tournament
palaoe.
of the Dinslev bill.
in Madison Square
Mr. Oullom, of Illinois, gave notiee
The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a promi
Hade.
Far
that on Thursday next he would address
nent
lumberman of Hartwiek, N. Y., was
the senate on tbe Unban question.
rhenmatism for five months. In
sick
with
of
the
to
the
relative
Deo.
At
8.
New York,
The house resolutions
opening
death of
Crisp were laid be the seoond twenty-fou- r
hours of the six. speaking of it. Mr. Robinson says: "Cham'
fore the senate. As a mark of respect
that
day bicycle contest in Madison Square berlain's Pain Balm is the only thing
the senate adjourned.
en gave her any reet from pain. For tbe
of twenty-sevesixteen
Garden,
only
SESSION Of THE HOUSE TO DAY.
tries remained. Hale, the Irishman, who relief of pain it oan not be beat." Many
The attendance of members was very has broken reoord after reoord, was fresh
been
bnt the galler and hooef ol of suooess this morning. Ex very bad eases of rhenmatism have
large in the house
50 cents per
at
sale
For
eured
it.
by
ies were almost deserted.
ne
nerts sav. however, tnat
win not laei
After the journal was read, there was a six days. Redding, the Nebraska man, bottle by all druggists.
hurried consultation of Dingley and other who broke all records Yesterday for con
ReDUblican leaders, at which it was ae tinuous
riding was within a soore of miles
aided to proceed with the regular order
of the Irish ehampion at
o'oiook, dui
the oall of committees.
evidence of breaking up. It would detains; Made te Order
gave
com
the
from
Mr. Loud, of California,
surprise nobody to see "Major" Taylor,
mittee on postoffloeeaud postroads, called colored, secure first money. Bonoec, ine
of
use
the
to
authorize
private winner of the last
y
contest, has
up the bill
mailing oards of the same weight and disappointed his friends. Schook's re1
oent
a
when
the
as
form
postal card,
oord will doubtless be beaten 200 miles
stamn is affixed. a
The soore at 10 a. m. was: Hale, 516;
This bill, be said, had been approved Kedding, 526; Moore, 634; Taylor, 648;
hv the nostoffioe department, as it would Bohoek, 617; Ashing, 329; Rioe, 525;
tend to popularize the postal oards, be- Pieroe, 605; Forester, 618; Elks, 456:
sides effecting saving to the government Smith, 466; Maddox, 486; Gannon, 420
of the difference between the eost of tbe Cassidy, 423; McLeod, 866; Glick, 419.
oards and stamps. It takes effect on
"
THE MAStKETS.
July 1, 1897.
Mr. Loud aleo etlled p the bill to pro
of
loss
the
for
New York, Deo. 8. Money on oall easy
vide for limited indemnity
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
2 per cent; prime mercantile
It provided in at 1
registered mail matter.
one
:
for
2.76.
66
to
exceed
not
CAPS, U1.OVK0. etc., and every
4
any
lead, f
6; silver,
910,
Darter.
demnity,
a
establish
registered letter. This bill was also ap- L Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.60
thing found In a
nroved bv the nostoffloe department. 18.00: Texas cows, 11.60
12.60; nativ
nent.
$6.00; native eows and
Mr. Loud said that on the basis of last steers, $8 00
vear's statistics the government oould heifers. $1.00 A $8.60; atookers and feed
$4.10; bolls. $1.70
neve a revenue of 1900,000, with liabill era, $2.76
$300;
ti. nff.ft.OO0.
lambs, $8.00 fjp I 86; muttons, fi.Ho
on
soma oritloism of the bill
18.25.
Thr
o.u
Chloaao.-'uatt- ie,
neeves, ao-i-o
the ground that it trespassed on the
it
bat
eows and neirere, ai.eu sj at.iu; xexas
riuhu of the express eompanies,
feed
7A
and
atookers
to IS.
$4 20;
steers, $2.80
miuJ
$4.00.
M. T.nnd then sailed ro the bill of Mr, en. 13.40-Sheep, strong to
Only a few weeks to the
the
authorise
holidays. Time you arranged
hiffher.
eenta
10
to
Rnarr. ..f Connecticut,
about
voiir ticket time you
nnlleotion and deliver of mall in towns
Chicago. woeat, ueoemoer, vyh; "D'
ervic
got ponea sdoiii our Kansas
existed
78.
serviee
earrier
Omaha,
Janosry
by
Deeember,
to
Corn,
letter
Chicago,
no
nary.
where
City, St. Louis time you
the emnlovment. under mutual arrange' 28J4. Uats, ueoemoer, io,iao.
round out wnai tne trip
nient between the oitiaena and person, to
tinv tn Mia.
And remembers No line
narform this serviee at a eost of not ex
Annexation ef Hawaii.
Colorado to the east will
from
1
San Franoisoo, Dee. 8. Seoretary of
needing 1 oent for each Utter or paokage,
you better service than
give
No line will
tha Hneuae to oe oorue bt rat
thaHurliiwton.
exeellent
on
fltita Olnev. It it reported
elljrou a ticket at a lower
consideration
under
hat
Information,
rate,
;
18.
The
to
The Sparry bill passed 101
See nearest ticket agent.
annexation of Hawaii to the
house then took op tne pension appro' treat of
G. W. Vm,it, Geneal Agent, Denver.
United States.
priation bill.
Kas.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Proposition to Make National Hnni- Las Vegas was visited by a light fall of tarlum for Treatment of Pulmonary
rail Mall Gazette Says Cleveland's snow yesterday morning.
Troubles Out of Port Marry ReA new Huntington mill is being put op
serve Climatic and Mcenle
Cuban Policy is Not Unsatisin Grouse gulch, near Elizabethtown, and
Attractions ofHanta Fc.
factory to Eugland.
will be in operation in a short time.
The first death that has occurred in
It will be remembered that at the last
last Friday night, in
LaBelle took
NEITHER

-

--

THE CLIMATIC.CURE.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Mortuary Record,
COMMENTS ON THE MESSAGE
Berlin, Deo. 8. Here Ernst Eagle, the

German statistician, is dead, aged 75. He
was director of the borean of statistics
from 1860 to 1882.
to
Take
Six Silver Senators Decline

SILVER

.....I.-

ii

WASHINGTON

INTERNATIONAL
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place
old daughthe passing away of the
Wm. Behrmann.
Mrs.
ter of Mr. and
W. T. MoCreight has returned to his
desk in the Albuquerque Citizen offioe
from a viBit to his sick mother in Louisville, Ey. He left his mother convalescent.
Tom Chapman, of Dnrango, brought
down 170 head of cattle to La Plata on
Wednesday and will feed at W. L. Paddock's. Fnlly 1,500 head of oattle are
now being fed on that river and more
ooming. San Juan Index.
Friday night, November 27, witnessed
the lowest temperature known here for
years, ten below. Tbe snowfall preceding did not exceed four inches, and there
The snow Is"
was no wind or bluster.
melting fast and there is now promise of
pleasant weather. La Belle Cresset.
The American mine at Nogal continues
to run on good ore, and at last acoonnta
was employing about fifty men. The
oonntry adjacent to Nogal is rich in
mineral, and the oontinued suooess of the
Amerioan will be an inducement to other
holders of claims there to try their luck
at prospecting in a systematic manner.
Linooln News.
Last Thursday evening Gallup lodge
No. 13, K. of P., eleoted the following officers for the ensuing term: Gus Strom-ber0. C; D. C. Russell, V. O.j W. T.
Henderson, prelate; George R. Wilkinson,
K. of R. and 8.; John R.Brown, M. of
W.; Walter 8. Campbell, M. of F.j A. F.
Ries, M. of W.; Ward Manley, M. of A.;
D. E. Strachan, I. G.; Emil Wilmnnder, 0.
G.

session of the United States senate, main
at the instance of Senator Jacob H.
Gallinger, of New Hampshire, a bill
passed that body providing for turning
tbe Fort Maroy military reservation over
to the Amerioan Invalid Aid sooiety for a
national sanitarinm, conditioned upon
the sooiety named expending the sum of
$160,000 in buildings and other suitable
improvements thereon. In order to promote the early passage of this meritorious measure, Dr. Francis Orosson, ot this
oity, cootinning his correspondence on
tbe subject with the distingnished New
HSrSpehiro senator (who is also a physician and a philanthropes!), ..has recently
written to Senator Gallinger in whioh he
says:
"My oalling as a physician, tbe faot that
from pulmy own oase, as an
monary tuberculosis, has in a peculiar
and speoial mHnner forced my attention
to the disease and its possible remedy 01
even core, no less than my general interest in the amelioration of Buffering, must
he my excuse for this letter. All thinking people whether weli, or aftlioted with
the disease; whether professionally engaged in its study or oni distantly related to it through acquaintances, friends
or relatives, must feel a certain sense of
helplessness, which must soon grow into
hopelessness, more or less swiftly, in the
presenoe of that silent, insidious march
of its terrible power. The intelligent and
judicious dissemination of information,
based upon accurate and scientific study
and observation, most do muoh to eventually lessen the suffering of patients
otherwise inevitably doomed. I have had
unusual advantages for the stndy of the
disease, and of the effect this southwestern climate baa upon it, and I am prepared to prove that, exoept in its advanced
stage, it is here a disease capable of arrest, and, under certain conditions, of
complete cure. I know of no other section where this may be asserted with suoh
uonfidenoe, and my knowledge is baBed
npon praotioal observation gleaned by
extensive travel on the American continent. As a physioiaE, I have contributed many artioles npon this subject to
medical jonrnals, bnt, as yon well know,
and
suoh channels are not
are seldom, if ever, seen by the laity.
Tbe plan, now in contemplation by
and so ably advooated by yourself
that of converting the old Fort Maroy
property here into a sanitarium for sufferers from pulmonary complaints is one
of the most practical and sensible suggestions that I have anywhere encountered
in my stndy of this subject. Apart from
its humanitarian aspect it is an eoonomio
subjeot of no small import patients who
will promptly recover health here, and
become nsefnl members of sooiety will
usually die in a climate like that of the New
England and the middle eastern Btates. InNew Mexioo we have a territory snmoiently vast to take care of all the consump
tives in tbe world; and te are only too
glad to receive tbem, knowing as we do,
that here nature will treat them kindly,
giving them the best possible conditions
anywhere fnrniebed by her for the restoration of health. Before addressing this
oommunioation to you, sir, I have consulted with our delegate in congress, Hon.
T. B. Catron, and be assures me that be
in fall sympathy with tbe plan, and
trusts, most earnestly as I do, that it will
be consummated at the inoommg session
of oongress."
In connection with tbe proposed occu
pancy of the Fort Maroy property for
sanitarium purposes, at the request of
Delegate Catron, Dr. Crosson has also

.
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The year 1897 promises to be the banner year in the history of San Juan
oount in the matter of immigration.
Colorado, Kansas, Missouri and even
states east of the Mississippi river, will
add their quota to our popnlation. Other
portions of New Mexico will also benefit
by immigration westward bound. San
Juan Index.
Several old prospeotors, who were in
La Belle early in 1895 and looated olaims,
have returned and are now engaged in
doing their assessment work in order to
hold their claims. As is often the oase
with prospectors' they have been in various places from Alaska to Mexico, bnt
managed to show np in time to hold
down their olaims.
Another shift was put on the La Belle
tunnel last week to run a cross cut to a
vein whioh is supposed to lay parallel
with the tunnel. The same old force of
two shifts is still driving ahead. The
tunnel is in 416 feet, besides numerous
oross-ont- s
It is the intention
and drifts.
to pnsh work continnously in the future
as in the past, says the Cressett.
Yesterday morning, at the east side
Catholic church, at 10 o'clook, began the
forty hours devotion. This evening at
7:30, there will be solemn services and
vespers, to morrow being the feast day
of the Immaculate
oonoeption, the
.tush's patron. . Thpre will be notamn8
rooming gt
hifh mass
o'oiook. A fine musical program has
of Mrs.
direotion
under
been prepared
Dr. A. Hernandez. Las Vegas Optio.
Last Sunday evening, Jnstioe Louis I.
Marshal united in marriage Thomas G.
Word and Miss Kittie Connelly, both of
this city, tbe ceremony taking place at
the Florida honse, the home of the bride's
parents. Tbe bride is tbe oldest daugnter
of Mr. and Mrs. Connelly, managers of
the Florida honse, in this city, ana tne
groom is a prominent oattle owner, with
ranches a few miles west 01 town. usm-inHeadlight.
Some idea of the immense benefit the
new beet sutrar faotorv at Eddy will be
to the Pecos valley may be had from tbe
statement that 1,000 head of oattle will be
purchased to fatten on tbe pulp of this N. N. NEWtLL.
F. W. DOBBINS
faotory. Think of the quantity of beet
maae
one
ior
to
meai
wonld
take
pulp it
this number of oattle. The new factory
seems to be tbe biggest proposition that
ever struck New Mexico, outside or tne
railroads. Eddy Argus.
Court convenes Monday, 7th inst., his
N. N. NEWELL & CO.
honor, Jndge Hamilton, presiding. Tbe
United States grand and petit juries will
MANUFiOTUBSBS OF
be in attendance until the zist inst., ana
on that data the territorial petit jury will
be called. There will be no territorial
grand jury. The oivil docket will be
called sometime during the first weik
and cases set for trial, beginning on the
21st. The first ten days or two weeks,
dating from the 21st, will be devoted to
TVRIVlSe, lCROl.li
civil causes. Booorro unieitain.
AKD ALL K1MD OP MOM.
Bv direotion of the board of edueation
INHtS, ETC.
the publio schools.. -of Silver miOity a will be
in any part of the
taken
Contracts
closed lor tne noiiaays on Aoursunj, u
country. Jobbing promptly and
oember 24. reopening on Monday, Jan
satisfactorily attended to. Write
nary 4. Interesting exeroises will be held
for estimates on any kind of
in eaoh room 01 tne eonoois on tne niter
work. Planing mill and shop on
noon of Thursday, Dsoember 24. A pub
Lower Water Street
ohildren
school
the
lio entertainment by
will be sriven in Morrill hall on or about
Washington's birthday, February 22, of
whioh further notice will be given, says
the Enterprise.
The ditohes at Los Lunas have all
overflowed their banks, making it a para
diss for hunters. The writer met a good
SOLI aOINT FOB
many Albuquerqueans at the lake, bnt allbnllthe
in
fell
killed
had
the duoks they
noes
rnshea and oould not be found,
Merritt and Antonio Ortii, two enterpris
lug young men of this oity, will float
down the river in a noat, going as iar as
and
La Jova. They will start
expect the trip to eonsums ten days. As
Antonio is tbe best duek hunter in the ALL
KINnUOf M19JKRAL WATRH
oity they will bag plenty of game. Albo
querque Uitizen.
The familv of Cant. A. B. Fitoh, of the The trade
supplied from one bottle to
Graphio mines and smelter, arrived last
Mail orders
oafload.
promptly
Terra
from
Haute,
Ind,
Tuesday morning
tilled.
and will in the future reside at Magda
lene where the eaptaln baa built a pleas'
ant and oosy home. Mrs. Fttoh is most CUADALUPI T.
- SAelTA M
kindly remembered by her many friends
to
wel
in 8ooorro eounty who are glad
eome her as a permanent resident. The
family were aooompanied by Oapt. Fitch's
son. Mr. Max Fitoh, who went back to
Terre Haute a few weeks since to esoort
them to their new home in the west.
They were met here by the eaptain and
his son Albert. Boeorro unieitaio.

Latest U.

AOdOLDTELY
written tbe following brief description of
the climatic conditions of Santa Fe and
vicinity, which the delegate promises to
embody in his speech in advooaoy of the
measure when it comes up id the bouse:
"My residence in Santa Fe, N. M., ex
tends over a period of more than three
years, during which time I have made a
careful analytical stndy of the effeot of
the climate, both upon myself and the
numerous patients from the Btates and
abroad who have consulted me during
that period. Without bias or exaggeration I am prepared to declare in the
most unqualified language that it is my
belief that there is not
anywhere
upon the North Amerioan continent a
r
better
climate for persons in the
incipient stage of pulmonary disease,
at
than here
Santa Fe.
"The primary and all important pre
requisite for any diseased condition of
the air passages or lungs is an abnndaut
and
supply ot oxygen de
rived from an atmosphere approximately
free from moisture and noxious ingredients, highly rarefied, containing an exoess
of oxygen, eleotrioity and ozone in other words, a pure dry, aseptic air. To
throw off, retard or recover from these
conditions patients should be sent into
elevated portions of the country, preferably to mountainous regions;
has its advocates, and it doubtless has advantages in point of purs air. Prof.
Lieberkuhn, the eminent German physi
ologist, states that the altitude mast fav-orable to the human organism is about
2,000 meters, somewhat more than B.500
feet.
"All authorities on this subject concur
in the value of altitude, where the altitude is associated with the atmospheric
conditions above desoribed. The excel
lent gymnastics thus afforded the lungs is
most valuable, as is well known to every
physician. It wonli be a work of supererogation for me to state anything in
connection with so well an ascertained
fact as the extreme curability of pulmonary diseases in the incipient stage,
when the patient is at onoe placed amidst
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the most favorable hygenio and cli natio
surroundings. All leading authorities are
on this question,
a nnit
"The following is taken from the
United States weather office reocrds here
for 1895: Number of cloudless days, 213;
number of fair days, 1U; number of
oloudy days, 48.
"New Mexioo lies in the region of
the greatest
dryness in the United
hurelative
The average
States.
midity of the territory ranges from 29 to
degrees, according to locality. The
&lJT.nph,ere is so free from moisture that
bo heat, so that iu
it nbsoi hs little
the extreme sooth i part of the territory, though the direct rays of the sun
may be hot in summer the accompanying breeze is always delioiously cool andis
refreshing. The dryness of the climate
The
it is constant.
not intermittent
equability of temperature is shown by
the fact that in summer it is cooler at
Santa Fe than at any other meterological
station in the same latitude, and that this
absence of summer heat is out countermanded by the drawback of extreme
coldness in winter, the mean temperature for January, which is the coldest
mouth iu the year, being the oomfortabla
and tonic figure of 28 degrees Fahrenheit. The altitude of Santa Fe is approximately 7,000 feet; the oity lies well sheltered in a cup shaped valley, surrounded
upon three of its sides by lofty and picturesque mountain ranges. The days
are warm, the nights oool; the atmosphere is practioally free from moisture,
exceedingly rarefied and invigorating.
The soil is porous, and the supply of
water is wholesome, pure and free from
contamination, coming direct from nuAmerous mountain springs near by.
lthough not so well advertised as many
ftther health resort towns, Santa Fe is
daily receiving more and more notioe on
aoountit of its eminent sanitary advantages, and I have no donbt that in the
near future physicians and others informed npon climatologioal questions
will unite ip pronouncing it one of the
most valuable health resorts in our land."
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Gbavez Planing Mill,

SA8K,M?OORS,

BUHDEtWIHDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,

....

.

KRIOK

HENRY

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

.....

The Exchange Hotel,

meals to be had in tbe
The best
oltv at the short order lunch counter at
the Bon Too.
Malt River Excursion
.
This is not an exonrsioo for defeated
oandldates, but an emersion via the great
Santa Fe route. One fare ($80.10) for
the round trip. Tickets on sale Decern
ber 10 to 18 inclusive; good for return
nassaas until Dsoember 81, 1896 For
partioolsrs, oall on agents of the Santa
a. a.
re route.
ngu,
Santa Fe, N. M

uu,

Best Leeated Hotel la City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop

$1.50

PER

0

Speelai Rates br the Weak or Month
Tor Table Board, with or without

B. Caruer of Piasa.
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The Daily New Mexican
BY THE

fc" Entered
e

bantu

NEW

as

PRINTING

MEXICAN

Second-Clas-

CO.

matter at the

s

i'ost umoe.

BATES OF BUBSOBIPTION9.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Dally, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Dailv. one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1

J

2
5
10

1
2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contraots and bills for advertising pay
aole monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
not
for publication but
name and address
as evidence of good faith, and should be adLetters
Theliditor.
to
dressed
pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

the oldest newsCffThe Nbw Mexican
sent to every
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a large
Postoiftoe in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelliof
the
gent and progressive people
Is

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no atfeutlou.

Advertising

Rates-Wante- d

One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen
n
cento tier line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt oi copy or matter to De inserted.
i iii:t', vary uccuruiuif iu tiiuuimij ui uiubnii
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper lu which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wnod hnitn elnntrna not accented.
No display advertisements aocepted for less
tnan $1 net, per montn.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 8.

to the conflict by aiding suoh an amioable
and rational solution. Reading between
the lines, we easily discover that the
president's conservative views in the
premises are partly prompted by a natur
al and commendable relnotanoe to con
tribute toward precipitating a conflict
that might seriously embarass the new
administration that will be ushered in on
the 1th of the ooming March.
The message contains a wealth of
timely and instructive information touching the internal affairs of the country
accompanied by many wise and patriotic
recommendations. He wisely declines to
join Gen. Miles in recommending an increase of tbt regular army, calling attention to tbe strength of the organised
militia upon whloh the government can
confidently rely in case of need, but he
believes that both the regular army and
the militia should have more money for
In commending the exequipments.
penditure of money for coast defenses,
declaring his belief in the ability of the
government to build its own vessels, opposing the payment of any farther speed
premiums, and favoring the laying up
ships in reserve so as to reduce the cost
of maintaining them in idleness afloat,
he voices the views of the people. His
r
blow at the unconscionable pension grabbers; his demand for the
prompt settlement of the Pacific railroad
debts to the government; his opposition
to farther gratuitous "distribution of
seeds by the agricultural department or
members of congress, and his warm sup- port of the interstate oommerce and
civil servioe laws, are characteristic of
the man and merit the serious consideration of congress and the country.
The concluding few lines of this strong
message partake of the nature of a farewell as the chief magistrate of our grand
republic. They are subjoined: "When
our differences are forgotten and our contests of political opinion are no longer
remembered, nothing in the retrospect of
our publio servioe will be as fortunate
and comforting as the recollection of official duty well performed and a memory
of a constant devotion to the interests of
our oonfiding fellow countrymen. "

TTra
AN

The San Maroial Bee complains of the
thousands of dollars being sent out of
New Mexico to bay Christmas goods that
can be purchased in San Maroial,
Las Vegas or Santa Fe. Well it
might! Bat are not the business men
who fail to advertise their stocks largely
responsible for this state of things?

what it will, tinker
with the tariff, finance, or what not,
certain it is that progressive times are iu
The live stock
sight for New Mexico.
interests are getting along swimmingly
and in every other branch of industry,
miDing, railway building, fruit growing
and irrigation enterprises there is a notable movement to the front whioh promises to make this territory an attractive
place of residenoe for the average man
during the coming year.

home-seek-

semi-tropio-

water-right-

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

PB0FESSI0NAL 0ABDS.

Of mankind contagious blood
poison claimed as its victim Mr.
Frank B. Martin, 926 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Washington, D. C., and
the usual physician's treatment
did him not the slightest good. His

condition reached that deplorable
stage which only this terrible disease can produce.

disease. Books free:
addiess, Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, tia.

i. B. BRAD?,
Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.

f

e

call especial attention to our celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
Thomas J. Curran,
W. M.
W. K. Griffin,

ffe

are!

Sole

We rule them to order

DAM.

The fact that Mr. Cleveland omitted to
make any referenoe whatever to the international dam project on the Rio Grande
ought to arouse the Texas delegation in
congress and force the government's hand
in the premises. Mexioo is ready and
anxious to do its share toward the completion of this Important enterprise and
with over $31,000,000 going every year
into river and harbor improvements and
other public works throughout the country it does seem that some share of the
benefit should come to the people of the
sonthweBt.
THE

T.

B.

at

blood-drenohe- d

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections

TRAXlSrS

Ways.

f A

Miles Shortest
Stare Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Will

and

--

:0verland Stage and Express Company:--

searohing titles a speoialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron blook.

Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex
ioo.

T.

Uo

hTa41

Mall.

ervlee-lnl- ek

run daily between la belle and anton
stage
ITO, connecting with
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
tri-weekl-

Arrive

Time.

y

at I.n Belle Dally

7 p. as

F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our care.

Ma

Harroun,

H. P,

J. Curran,
Secretary.

A. B.

RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. A S. M. Regular convocation second Mondav
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. m.

Office with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block

Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUKIBER AND FEED.

Max. Frost, T. I. M.

En. K. Sluder,
.Recorder,

ADA

RIO GRANDE

SANTA FE

&

All kinda of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Tranafer Buaineaa and deal in Hay and Grain.

Santa Fe CommandervNo. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
montn at ma
Monday in eacn
sonlo Hall, at 7 :80 p. m.
W.S.Hariioun, B.C.
T. J.Cl'HHAN,

JOB WORK

Recorder.

WOODMEN

OF THE WORLD.

Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on tne second xnursaay evening of each month at 8 o'clock, in Aztlan hall
I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternally invited.
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walk&k, Clerk.

PRESIDENT'S MESSACE.

A very oomplete and satisfactory synopsis of President Cleveland's annual
message to congress was printed in the
New Mexican's regular Associated Press
report yesterday. The document contains over 20,000 words and is a most exhaustive, able and conscientious review
of the foreign relatious and domestic
conditions of the oountry.
Katurally a lengthy ohapter is devoted
to the revolution in Cuba and the consequent deplorable condition of affairs on
that ravaged and
island
at the entrance to the Amerloan MediterThe president strongly supranean.
ports the policy of his administration in
maintaining strict neutrality between the
Spanish authorities and the Cubans; unalterably opposes the recognition of the
insurgents as belligerents; reminds the
oountry that, while Spain has not
her authority on the island, the
Cubans have not yet made good their
ti'le to be regarded as an independent
state; dsolares that the United States has
plenty of territory and that Cuban annexation would be
mistake; suggests
that the true solution of the perplexing
problem if for Spain to offer genuine
autonomy to Caba or borne rale, and intimates that the United States might
render a valuable servioe to both parties

ID. & 33. Gh.
m

Beat of

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Resrular convocation second

Monday in each month
sonic nan at 7 :;w p. m.

Make Direct Connections With

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

E. A. FISEE,

Makers

Frank Stites.- -

Henry Hinges.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

We bind them in any
stylo yon wish.

SOCIETIES.

P.

water-suppl-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

EXAMPLE.

THE INTERNATIONAL

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live etoek ttissr, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
Kenerally.
The soil of the Pesos Valley if of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaeee bountiful
of
most
of
the
erops
grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and sects of those of the
aoae. In sueb frnit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, ehsrry,
with California; while competent authority
quinoe, etc, the Valley will dispate for the
pronounces its upper portion in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eorn make the feeding of eat-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is beeoming as important industry
In the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that ean be raised, at a priee yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimateof the Peeos Tafley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
s
y
of
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prloes and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstauoy and reliability; and thia with the
snperb olimate, prodnotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whieh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Bailway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the apper portions of tbe Valley, including the rioh Felix seotion. The oompany
has reeently pnrohased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with hansel, orehards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aorea traots, suitable for orohards and trnek farms in oonneetion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being phanted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the ead of whioh period they will be handed over to the purohasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassea of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

THE CURSE

Says the Roswell Record: Councilman
Curry and Representative Bateman have
requested a meeting of the bar of this
district on the second Monday in this
month, with a view of securing suggestions as to needed changes in our laws.
This is decidedly a move in the right
direction, and if members of the legislature over the territory would follow the
example, and then heed the suggestions,
some of the glaring defeats that now incumber our statutes could be eradicated.

IMEXI0

I

Secretary.

A LEGISLATIVE

. .

.

WE W

I

THE CURE

do

of

sledge-hamme-

"It comes to the Optio, that Gov.
Thornton is willing to let the Republicans have the house organization if the
After all else failed, was at last
Democrats organize the council."
found in S. S. S. the greatest of
We are surprised to find this senseless
all blood remedies. Eighteen botstatement in the editorial columns of the
tles removed the disease perman
Optio. What has the governor's "willently, ana ien ms sum wiuioug a
blemish.
ingness" to do with it, pray? The law S. S. S. is
guaranteed
governs in these matters and the law will purely vegetable; and
is the only known cure
be carried oat to the letter.
for tins most terrible
Let congress

VALLEY

BUTTON FREE

with each package of

El

Faso is making a strong bid for
next year's meeting of the National Irrigation congress. New Mexico's delegates
to the Phoenix meeting can well afford to
pat in their best efforts to help El Faso.

ELEGANT

m

The

IlidM for Lealelatlve Printing;.
TlBBITOBY OF NlW MlAICO,
Office of Secretary,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 25, 1896.
Bids in triplicate, accompanied by a
bond in the sum of five hundred dollars,
for printing bills, and the laws and jour
nals in book form, of tbe Bzna legislative
Assembly of New Mexioo, will be received
at this office nntil U o'olock a. m., December 15th, 1896, at whioh time they

shall be opened in the presence of the
bidders. Specifications may be seen at
Lobion Millib,
this offioe.
Secretary of New Mexioo.

Hants Fe

Honte-Callror-

nU

Limited.

Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 a. m.
and Denver, 6:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
honrs and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chioago. Connecting train from San
Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Pall-ma- n
Equipment of supeib vestibuled
palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
aud dining ear." Most luxurious servioe
via any line.
Another express train carrying palace
and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of local agent or
O. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
A, T. A 8. F. R'v.,
Chioago.

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

bookthework:
best
We are

equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEO-A-

L

BLETKIS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

D1TDBOW & DA VIS, Props.
Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE 8CCNIC LINEOFTHE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
affective October 18,
AST BOUHD

1896.1

, WEST BOCKD

No. 428.

MILKS Ho. 42S.
10:50 am
8:45 pm
Lr. Santa Fe.Ar
12:55
40.. 1:51pm
Lv..
pm
Lv.Eipanola.
1:07 p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 89. .12:20 p m
2:42 p m
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. SB. .11:40 a m
4:18 p m....Lv.Tres Pledraa.Lv 97. .10:07 a m
? :05pm
Lv.Atonlto.Lv...l31.. 8:20am

7:20pm
pm
2:01 a m
1:90 a m.
5:05am
8:00am

11:15

Lv.Alamota.Lv..l60.. 7:06am

LT.Se.llda.Lr.... 248.. 1:10 am
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
243.. 11:05 p m
Lv.Pueblo.Lv...
..
Lv.ColoSpa-s.Lv.3879:80pm
Ar. Denver. Ly... 481.. 6S0pm

with main line and
Connections
branohes at follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lais valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, lnelnding Leadvitle. x
At Florence with F. O. O. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Yiotor.
At Fneblo, Colorado Springs- and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Throngh passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper froo
Alamosa if desired. -'
For farther Information address th
undersigned.
T. I, Ham, General Agent,

To all Points

l)$M)llll(i(r

North. East.
South and
7c3t.

-

S K.

Rooiaa,

Santa Fe,N.M

O. P. A.,

Denver, Colo.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar EeTrice on magnificent
veetibuled traina, composed of Pullman Palace Sleeper,
elegant dining ears, reolining chair ear, free, running
through without change between Chicago aad the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below fer time cards aad
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pa Route."
OOPLAVD

General Agent,

II Paso,

Tax.

E.

LTJTZ,

Agent, Saata Pe,lT. M,

elothiDg con
stantly covered with dandrnff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalpf Does yonr head itch f Is it in-

a.oToabaldf

Is vonr

THE SrELLfflXDEIiS.

fested with sores and soahsf Is yonr HUMOR OF THE HUSTINGS AS THEY
hair Browing thinner Tear by year? Is
x
HAVE SEEN IT.
it dry and brittle f If so, yon have
parasitio disease of the scalp, wmcn yon
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine How Moses I'. Handy Was Introduced.
will onre yon qniekly and permanently.
General Alger's Tearful Typewriter.
Money refunded in case of failnre. lot
Senator Carter and the Baby Kissing
sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmacy.
Candidate's Wife.

n Earache is about as
painful an ache as
anything that

'

Zl

Salva-ce- a
(trademark)

has to deal with. But it
stops it immediately. Big
pains 1 i 1 1 1 e pain s it
stops all of them.
Salva-ie- a
is the quickest
'
to relieve and cure

HER WAY,

WINNING

She Had Mo Ticket to the Circus, but Got
In Just the Same.
The crowd had bought their cirous ticket at the wagon and passed Into the tent
when a little old woman approached the
vehicle and said:
"I've walked eight miles to see this yere
show, but I ain't got no money. "

"The most amusing experience lover
had in a political campaign," said Major
Moses P. Handy, "was iu 1S84, when
filuine was a candidiito for president. I
had been invited to speak with Blaine and
Beaver at a town in northeastern PennsylBlaine and Beaver wero absent,
vania.
but I was there. The hall was tilled with
an enormous audience in anticipation of
Blaine's coming, when a telegram was received that the distinguished orators had
missed the train.
The ohairman was disappointed, but,
having one orator in the person of myself,
determined not to lose the opportunity to
let the assemblage hear good Kepublioim
So he got up and began as
doctrine.

il

of said promissory note from said November 12, 1896, to December 30, 1896, the day
of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
full sum of $2,623.88, which will be dee
on said day of sale: Now, Therefore, in
oonsequence of said defaults and in order

I..

to raise money to pay said indebtedness,
and, pursuant to the terms, conditions
and provisions of said promissory note,
s
and the statutes in
trust deed,
such case made and provided, aud also
pursuant to a resolution iu the premises,
of said association, passed at a regular
meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M.t
October 8, 189fir the said The Mutual
Building and Loan association or bauta
New
Mexico,
Fe,
by Georgo W.
and
its
Knaebel,
duly authorized
aud
attorney
agent,
empowered
does
There is no other valor in the world that solioitor
give public
hereby
even stands comparison with that displayed uotice that, at the front door of the Sanby the woman called upon to protect her ta Fe county oourt bouse, in the city and
children from violence. There is no weapon oounty of Santa re, N. M., on Wednesday
that a woman will not wield and no danger the 80th
day of December, A. D., 1896,
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bring up chil- for drawing deed to purchaser $10 and highest bidder for oash all and singular
(.
60 Warren tt., Kcw York City,
ting that my fathercan.could
'
of the
dren better than I
'Chicago Record, for the publication and posting of this said three shares of stook, (being
Oft to their prowess doth the vlotory yield;
Rev. JohnBeld, Jr.. of Great Falls,Mont,
advanced par value of $200 per share); and also
oft has
insuranoe
for
their
t31.50:
invader's
notioe.
The
pride
battery
recommended Ely's Cream Balm lo me.
said oertain lands and
Bouquets and Delicacies,
'
broke.
$12;and for attorney's fees, 10 per oent of all and singular
mh AtniihaaiKA liifl nffttumpnt. "It is a TJOli. How speedily they sprint around the Heidi
"Your coldness," he cried, "will drive aggregate amount of above indebtedness premises, described as follows,
directed."
as
Bow boost the ball with sky compelling
tive cure for catarrh if used
me to desperation. I shall do murder!"
as provided for and agreed to in said trnst All the following desoribed tract or par
;.v.
" stroke!
y
Key. Francis W. Poole, rastor uentrairres.
You know how girls are with murder, deed, the further sum of $285.58, making oel of laod in theeonnty of Santa Fe and
Mont
Church, Helena,
in all the aggregate sum of $2 591.88 to territory of New Mexioo, more particuA
Far from the maddUl crowd's Ignoble strife ers. Detroit Tribune,
The umpire oft has made a swift bee line.
whioh is to be added the further sum of larlv described as follows,
v. Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
of land with the
At the Poker Game,
time they clamored for the caitiff 's life
cure for catarrh and contain! no mercury What
$32 for interest on said principal sum oertain pieoe or parcel
on
nine!
the
o'
their
Who
shut
house thereon, consisting of
gates
justlos
dollar
last
of
the
dwelling
ou
There
oenia.
goes
Jackson
Jrnoe.
drug,
tor any injurious
rVswl
two rooms, whioh land measures from
tele ewneis an bmm
my salary. Whut shall 1 tell my father?
In many a hopeless contest bravely fought
(68) feet, from
east to west
Currie Just tell him rht you saw me,
The dark, unfathomed onrve has laid them
north to south, on the east end twenty
low.
Truth.
one (211 feet, and on the west end twenty
Full many a fly has soared, to fall nnoaught
Your Local Ticket Agent
And swell the soon of the detested foe
fonr (24) feet, situated in preoiuot No. 8,
Rotlee for Publication.
ward No. 1, in the oity of Santa Fe, in the
tea
3809.
No.
Will tell yo'u that when you are going east Yet have we seen upon this emerald sward
Homestead Entry
aforesaid, and
oounty and territory
LOCAL DISEASE
Their stalwart rivals rooted and dismayed.
there Is no road better adapted to your wants
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
Land
bounded on the east oy tne roaa leaaiug
When through thsir doomed and shatterer
than the , . .
November 27, 1896. f ami Is the mull of eoMs and
. lines was poured
to Pecos whioh road is known as "Col'
sudden climatic
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d It can be cared by efcsngts.
a pleasant
:l kinds sf JOB WOBX
The deadly goose egg's awful fusillade!
WABASH
lege street," on the sontb and on the west
settler has filed notioe of his Intention remedy which is applied
diYanni and Joan
Nioolss
of
final proof In support of his claim,
the
lands
make
to
by
Benostrils.
into
the
team
the
revile,
Let not socoess
vanquished
'
the rectly
and that said proof will be made before
Oarcia, and on the north by an aoeqoia
Free reclining-chairWho slowly from the field In gloom retreat,
receiver, at Santa Fe. N. M on ta quickly absorbed it gives
register or
reiiwai
on all trains. Exceland the road known as Manhattan
with a disdainful smile,
14, 1897. vlst Daniel Warbln, of
Mudvillo
hear,
(lor
January
.1
lent meal stations.
e H, section 10, sw 4
M. M for the e
Blabtown's warriors have again been
That
those
ears
for
(Dlnlnc
sw k, section U, and uw M nw H, section 14,
beat.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M .Nov. 24, 1896.
who prefer, them.)
r!2e.
tpl7n,
Loan Asso
acknowledged to be the moat thoronrt em Mr Thk Motual BtrrLPiNO
He names the following witnesses to Trove is
Fever
of
all
and
Head
Cold
in
Nasal
Catarrh.
SleeBlweirrof the lateVt design. For The boast of batting and of pltohing power,
New Mxxioo,
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva- rtmediea. It opena and cleanses theBay
Fi,
8aia
ciation
of
agent,
naaalpaaaagea,
The fame and glory of victorious elubs,
full Information apply to your ticket
O.
Patrlok
said
land, vlsi
Worley,
tion of,
Mortgagee.
v. M. MAMFSOB, i
OP
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the aorta, projwalt alike vicissitude's dark hour,next
of Qlorleta, N. M.s Crescendo Koihal,
toat 17th Street,
from colds, rwtens the tenaes
year's
By GnoBOi W. Kmaibkl,
Gor sales and Guadalups Lopes, oi tects the membrane
And this year's ehampion may be
SOc. atDrtiKKlstaobymail.
Price
i
smell.
bitaateand
J.S.Cbans.O.P.A.
Pecos, N, M.
It Agent, Attorney and Solicitor.
LY BHOrnERS, M Warren StreU, Maw If oik,
... J AMES H. WAiia, Register.Tow ToplBi.
0. Rawst, Jr., Gen'l Mgr. t
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

111.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
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THE CITY FATHERS.

THUMPER

Houtine Business Transacted at the
Kegular Meeting or the City
Council Last Evening.

new boildings have arisen; new industries
have been added, and the entire work
from the manufacture of the briok, op,
has been done by the prisoners alone,
with the exoeption of an expert who set
up the large engine. Prisoners have entered the institution withontthn
conception of industry, and have left it
with a trade and an idea of frugality and
cleanliness that is invaluable to them.
Lol. tiergmann governs the inmates of
the penitentiary upon the theory that if
yon expect one to act manly you must
treat mm like a man, and by this method
he has the resneot of AVPrv nri.nnar anil
subordinate offioer of that institution,
yet at tne same time the discipline of the

POLITICAL EXCHANGES.

The city connoil met in regular session
Bernalillo county does not want much
last evening with Mayor Delgado in the
i.uiu cue nepuoiioan party oi cne terriohair, and Aldermen Baca, Garcia, Holmes,
tory, and is not ton modest to ask for
Lewis and Wagner present.
what it wants: Pedro Perea for governor; Frank W. Clancy for United States
The haokmen and ei press drivers of
uiotriui attorney; judge w. u. Lite for
the oity petitioned the connoil for per
judge of the 2nd district; John C. Spears
mission to let their teams and vahinlR.
and Hugh Quinn for territorial coal mine
stand on either aide of the street while
inspeotor; Tom Hughes for public printer; Tom Finical for seoretary of the ternot in use for the convenience of the
iaue i periecii.
There
is
not one man in a thousand ritory; H. H. Wray for United States mardrivers and the better protection of their
who has the taot or the ability to con shal, and a few other minor offices not
uurqen.
duct a penal institution properly and necessary to mention. Las Vegas Optic.
The petition was referred.
It is now settled that Wm. 0. Wrigley,
The oitv treasurer pAnnrt. fr xrnaM profitably. New Mexioo has 80 3h a man
in Ool. Bergmann, and to think ot chang- eSQ.. Of Rfttnn. fn
man na.n nnMaA.
ber: Balanoe .on hand
-i tiai ..
,.
the happy state of affairs that now tioing attorney in New Mexioo, will be an
ing
ud; rocBiYea irom toe city marshal, fines,
and
the
office
exist,
in
place
for
as
the position of assooiate
applicant
politics,
$5; from Sol. Spiegelberg, oolleotor of
every other territorial institution .juDt.un u, .us supreme
oonrc
tnis ais
taxes, $94.73; Frank Andrews, oity clerk, pearly
... . ,
.
..tor
: l
i
should
be
is,
I III7R
considered
nnH
a
.a
liriUG.
crime
f
against
Uoenses, $123.60; warrants paid, $205.66;
"
" n in i u.n
' nal
the
Las
known
for
community.
his
his
.
,
bly
sense of
Vegas
on
balance
hand, tlfl'l isOptic
ability,
right and justice, his peculiar fitness for
standing, $13,489.75.
the position, and the strong looal influThe oity olerk reported licenses colin his favor and his eastern help
lected durinir November. tiMsiv n,. fishBon Ton restaurant Fresh oysters, ences
.
: ii
.. .
.
!
i - imm
and game; Kansas City meats. Open nui
a lormiaaoie candidate for
uibhb
rants issned, $113.21.
and
me position. Baton Range.
day
night.
The monthly reDort of t.hn
M. W. Mills, of finrincrnr hna hann in
.strata and oitv marshal
the east. This faot no doubt means muoh.
and referred.
'ine city marshal rennrt.nil thaf. th
They now have him prominently conA REMARKABLE SHOWING.
cost of feeding oity prisoners daring Nonected with the offioe of chief j ustioe.
Mr. Mills is in every manner capable of
vember was $44.60.
Ihe following aooonnta vara innrni
Mow the Slew Sugar Factory SI oves u...uB wmir important position, ana we
in compliance with the recommendation
of no abler timber in the
me
Off at
Richness of know
of the finance committee:
With the help behind him. hfa territory.
Kew Mexico Sugar Beets.
.rtan.i..
Pedro Sandoval, clothing for oitv pris
acquaintance and strong advocacy of
oners, $4.50: J. T. Sandoval. iAnitnr
MoKinleyism, we . onn not see otherwise
I.
The interest manifested in the opera- .1Htm .L.l
months, $10; W. P. CnnninirhRm.
iubi ne is tne leading aspirant for
the
chief justiceship. Springer
tions
Stook-maof the sugar factory has in no wise
oity prisoners, $44 60; Leo Hersoh, feed
for team, $21.70; New Mexican
r
Printing abated, and neither have the exertions of
company, $20.
There would seem to be enough Grant
In compliance with n PAnnTnniAndotinn those in charge of that valuableinstitution
aspirants to fill all the territorial
been lax in the efforts to turn out a pare oofinty
of the committee on streets and
oflioes under the MoKinley administraCosme Carrillo was allowed the bridges,
and
refined
tion.
of
sum of
exoellently
quality
sugar.
f 15 ont of the contingent fund for the While the factory has been working Jo. E. Sheridan, of the Silver City Enloss of a horse, killed
slowly, the output has run up to the aver- terprise, infor mine inspector, with a coma Bmall bridge.
Diok Hadson
petitor
Charley
1 lie committee on Dolice vaa tnlhn. age expeoted for the first few weeks of fnr nnnArintanan. Lyons;
:.
rn
nt AU
l:
ized to oommnninnln nith ET r
the campaign.
N. Childers for oolleotor of internal revesheriff-eleot- ,
and ascertain if he will re
Tuesday and Wednesday fairly good nue, C. M. Foraker for marshal, W. H.
new tne existing oontraot for the oare of
runs were made, Superintendent Mnsv Jaok for secretary, are a few of the Grant
oity prisoners.
county possibilities under the
The committee on surveys and
stating that the factory slioed nearly 100 administration, not to mention MoKinley
B. Y.
was instructed to confer with the lighting - tons of beets each
for the register of the Las Cruoes
day. Four pans of
superluieuueui oi tne Hiiectno Light oompany sugar have been turned out
muu ouioe.
ueming Headlight.
up to this
as to street lights
daring the winter.
time, one eaoh on Sunday, Monday, TuesThe following resolution was
pnT.TTimr. Mwva
and Wednesday. The first pan not
adopted:
day
Be it resolved bv the oitv cnnnml nf t).
"A irreetinir t.n Mr Rrean" hn. h...
being of sufficient whiteness,
to its
city of Santa Fe, That the temporary being the first to pass thrnno-- owiDg
Bilver olub
byi the Bland Bryan
th nn.i. prepared
.
t
ui ii.
iub uoonni aistnoc and will be for
permission given by the city oouncil of erected machinery of the
was
process,
the oity of Santa Fe on the 8th
warded to the great commoner by Mr,
day of
will pot no sugar
j.ne
December, 1891, to E. T. Webber to bnild nu vuo maiuBi, iaotory
uu ii is oi tne most su- lergnsson.
a temporary sewer on Kan fimAi
The Trinidad Chrnninla
perior quality. The Argus will say for
Ortiz streets adjacent to his
building on the benefit of the unadvised, that a pan Collier, of the Raton Range, as the next
ouuimwBBiern corner oi the
be oontains all the way from 10,000 to 26,- - governor tor ew Mexioo, and says that
and the same is hernhv rer.krinplaza
uu man is more deserving ot recognition
u v. ... uuu pounas oi sugar.
j
a newspaper man."
It is expeoted that the first car will be "
The citv marshal sm inatunntoi
...- - ready for
Mondnv rf,nf.i.ria
Up in Colfax oounty A. 0. Vorhees is
all sewers running into the Water street and will shipment
go to Tharber, Texas, to the Hustling up his candidacy for the United
aican.
great mining oompany there.
States attorneyship, and over in Union
H. L. Ortiz tendered
. .
neeis are coming in as needed, and ljM
o uusi tor tne
"u
regtstersnip of
city attorney.
are averaging high in saooharine .ud
they
omoe.
iana
The resignation
wn
nn.nimnn.D
"UUU11UWHOII i- BD
uinuier. huihb nr ma RmnmAnr. h. nn
Col. P. Mothersill. nf F.nirln.
i AI
cepted.
Here
are
some
oeptionally
high.
of
the
the other day, and must have
Mr. Schumann called t.ha attant;,..,
buquerque
of all the beets used at the oalled on the
ine ooonou to the bad condition of th aauy averages
Citizen, for that .paper now
faotory within the twenty-fou- r
hours:
foot bridge near the Boyle
ouiuee out wicn an editorial
to
and
supporting
November
25, average sugar in beet, this
the faot that persons were in place
proposition: "Why would it not be a
the habit of " oo per cent,
November
3;
26,
purity
tor
Reemptying ashes and garbage in the osage average
16 47, purity 85; Novem- - guuu iaeaOf New gome enterprising
Mexico tn ha AnnnlnM
publican
orange hedge on the oirln nf hi. r.ia. oer zetn, sugar,
offioe of oolleotor of the port of
Ihese matters were referred to the com- ber 30, sugar 17.08, purity 84; Novem- to the
en
sugar 15.81, purity 82; December, I'l r
mittee on streets and bridges.
1, sugar 16.16, purity 88. A most excelThe following was adopted:
lent showing, truly.
1
-- DEALER
Resolved. That, r.h nit
Nquality California and im"'-- j
J. Hansen, of Hagerman, sent down a Finestwines
iionnuin IB
at Scheurich's.
ported
hereby instructed to pay to Franoisoo snipment of beets,
for
whioh
he
Tuesday,
'
Gonzales y Baca about $35. his commia- - will be
Well furnished rooms for rent. Mrs.
on a basis of 19 per cent
paid
Slon now due On turns nnllanta1
nl f sugar, allowing him $5.26
S. Herlow, Water St.
per ton.
the first monev oomino- int.n M
Between 850 and 900 tons of beets have
h.nj.
from taxes colleoted.
been harvested and delivered to the facHoliday Rates.
For Christmas and New Year holidays
tory, amounting in all to about fifty oars.
the
Santa
Fe
route will plaoe on sale
Improvements are still being made in
i wiuiug ia Diets
the building, Engineer Saltan
IN
" an points in ew Mexioo at one
D.
jus received at iscli- - and around
Hili I V K K. Y
fare for the round
bavin? a force nt nb Ann.k.nti.
trip. Dates of sale,
pulp oonveyor, extending from the east Deo. 24, 25 and 81, 1896, and January 1,
For Hale or Kent.
end of the hnildinir. nv.r tha trunk
1897, good for return passage until JanAMTA
The Simmons' plaoe.the most desirable ing and damping the refuse
1897.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
portion of uary 4,
home in the oity, will be sold very low or the beet, has been
Santa Fe, N. M.
completed.
rented to good tenant. Inquire of
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A ,
The pulp is in demand, everyone de
H. B. Hkbset.
siring to test its effioaoy as a stock feed.
Chicago, 111,
Ool. Benson, nf tha Timil f
.i
National Irrigation Congress.
the first oar load, and later shipped anoth- ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
T
,
a
i
. V
.
Phoenix, A.T., Deoember 15 to 17, one
oibo sent a car load to
imroy
the Bolles farm. Residents of Eddy hav- fare (830.10) for the mnnA
.i..
ing horses and oows have been hauling it sale Deoember 10 to 18, good for return
What did you say about the weather?
.
to
the wagon-loadand ioclnding Deoember
passage up
The territorial bar association meets in away by
Everything is running as satisfactorily 81, 1896. For particulars, call at oity
this city ou Monday next.
as could be eiDeoted. anil within
tioket
office, First National bank buildk.
The board of education did not meet ten days the faotory will be turning out ing, Santa Fe route.
Centrally Located.
full
its
of
quota
LARGEST STOCK IN
sugar. Eddy Argus.
last night on aooount of laokof a
Lower Frisco Street.
quorum
Board and Lodging.
of members.
First Furniture Store you Come To
Board by day, week or month, with or
The youngsters are having a fine time
without
furnished rooms, single or in
PEHSONAL.
CHEAPEST IN TOWI
on the ice ponds
suite, within a minute's walk of the plaza,
just now skating in
at
Mrs.
BuBh's.
sunshine, tool
Hon H. B. Fergussou, delegate-elec- t,
is
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
oourt at Socorro.
attending
No TROUBLE to Show Goods.
BEST ASSORTMENT
Mexioo;
aod Wednesday, fair,
Messrs. C. A. Spiess Bnd A. Staab reFree Delivery.
UETEROLOQICAL.
stationary temperature.
0. S. DlPARTlf INT OF AOBIOULTUBB,
turned from Tree Piedraslast evening.
)
The New Msxioan offioe is the busiest
BUBSAU
OfFIOB OI OBSBBV1B
1
Chief Clerk Thompson in Col. Law- - WlTHB
Santa Fe, December, 7, 1869.)
plaoe in town these days. If you doubt ton's office has
returned from a business
this assertion jast drop in and see the
to the Arizona military posts.
trip
big wheels go round.
as
At the Exchanger Mrs.
Turner, ColoThere will be a speoial meeting of the
rado; John MoBride, Cleveland; Wm.
8anta Fe fire department at 7 o'olook this
Montana; John Roper, Ala
evening. Business of importance and a mosa.
0a. m. 28 19
27
70
NE
8
Clear
full attendance is requested.
28 31
6KK)p. m.
82
M
Mr. Wm. Honser and
sw
are
family,
guests
"The Breach of Promise Suit" will be at the
Maximum Temperature..'.
5h
.'.
"
Palace, hesrtily eniovinir Santa Minimum Temperature
X
serioosly and ably tried before a Jury at Fe'a
Total
Precipitation
Mr.
olimate.
Honser
the A. M. E. church on Johnson street to- is a incomparable
H. B. HauiirVobserver
brother of the veteran journalist,. D.
morrow night. All are invited.
M. Houser, of the
t.
For some oause or other, regarding
AtthePalaoe: Wm. Houser, wife and
wmon deponent sayeth not, the
The Management
mayor-doma- s
children; Chas. B. Kehrmau, St. Louis; C.
of aoeqnias were eleoted yesterdav B. Kelmer,
oi tne
H.
Topeka;
Soharwenks, New
to serve for the coming year. Iu the
York; 0. E. Jones, Pueblo; Alex. J.
lay.
upper district Manuel Ortiz was ohosen; lor,
Albuquerque; Thos. Mishlp and wife,
in the lower district Lucas Chavez.
Wisconsin.
Judge H. L. Warren wires Solioitor.
At the
R. Riohardson. An- General Victory from Washington that
tonito;
Dorwitti, A. L. Holoomb,
George
tne motion to dismiss the pending
appeal Martin Wells, Denver; 0. A. Daniels, Alain the Borrego oare was submitted in the
'
mosa; R. J. Ewing, Glorieta; J. B. Rev- IS HOW IU THI BiHPS Ot .
United States supreme oourt
yesterday. nolds, Dubnque, Iowa; George N. Murdy
Leave was granted the territory to file a
Cincinnati; Matias Moutoya, Albuquerreply brief in a week
que; Ramon Quintana, Pojoaque; M. S.
"The Feast of Days" opens
Mora. ,
Armenta,
in the library rooms at 8
. I Wednesday,
n
n
'olook
usts
9. Fanoy articles,
I
riscner ft Co. have received fresh No einenee
brown bread and haknH haana in u.
will ha -.
,u
.
"ceive
sale. Patronize the Woman-- .
it a first olass honstin alt Itsuinac
fea
tures.
Trade whose whole aim is (or the
good of
I
the town
Patroaage Selletted.
Rev. Mr. Gav.
u
. ' the nlilaat- rawiFiMinU
ttreat Uaeae Preserves.
A Wiohita, Kas.,
minister now on duty in Missonri.
dispatoh of reoentdatel
Itleman of learning and
eloquence, will says: if the plans recommended by Chas.
enver a free leoture
nio-h- t
at. rayne, of this city, the well , known
the Presbyterian ohuroh on "The Hnltan hunter and authority on all onestion.
and His Horrible Atrocities Unon the pertaining to wild game, are carried
out,
Armenians and Other People." The m.h
game preserve In the I
United Statesprivate
will soon ha tahii.h.j I
lio is invited.
New Mexioo.
THOUSAND PATTERNS
the I
Payne reoommends the I
Goods i Ulsst
snS Bert-- all
n
i
vuruuans oi iiini.iiiHi
anpa. nr
ul
'
Territorial Penitentiary.
muu emoraoea in tne Maxwelluiuyuifainuoi
land grant.
FtM AlMiaal eerreellji i
Occasionally some of the territorial
We cany them in stock, and challenge
i . In the snvslllni Isthien.
hint at the name of some one who
papers
comparison for price and quality with
Cut from earthillf liken
aspires to become warden of the territo
Flt
Are Yew Ueiac ts aliAiia
any other goods on earth. Sent anyswdslsStersartonii.
where on approval.
rial penitentiary. Right now is the time
The Santa Fe Route has 1n.t t,i...it
Hlak.Sa.iU Trimmints, skllM
for the people of this territor to nln '- -' w
Finish werkmen, Itsntlontoai
to Boatnern uauiornia and
retnrn at a rate of Ska an. tn Man v
any suoh ambition as this in the bnd. oisoo
return
and
I66.U0. tlnkata onn A va I
fiA&t , JJll"!?'thsnrea.aiss
The Optio believes that Col. E. H.
ikettaraiiaWaia..
Berg- return at any time within six months
i
DEALER IN SPORTING GOODS,
mann has given that institntion an ad- iromnateoi issoe,
r
privileges
!
Tallarina
18 N. SECOND AVE,
Makers EttsMlthaiaat Custom
ministration that oonld not have been allowed at anv point en route. Pullman
I a.
PHOENIX, ARI2.
il.
duplicated by any other man in the ter- Balnea and tonrlat .lun.M
I
KSJTABliIBHBD
1887.
ritory. He has taken aa mnoh pride In through without change. For particulars
the management of the penitentiary as he oau ou or aoarae. any agent of tne Santa I
r R. .nmm aaa.
ooold Do.siblv bavt done to a hn.inU. s nnni.
T. Nicholson.
Santa Fe, N. M.
entirely his own. Since h. has assumed Qso.
U. P. - Chicago, 111.
control of it, new walls have been built;

'96 Models, $60.
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GOEBEL.
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Hunters.
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The $100 Bicycles will not be
in it with the RAMBLER selling at $80, 1897 Models.
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What the Press of Kew Mexico Is
nayiug About the Official Flare
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SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order
by
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Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and
combined
pocket-booornamented with sterling silver.
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Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Sprints. The temperature of these waters it from 90 0 to 122 S. The srasea
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a eommmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waten contain 1686.84 grains
of alkaline salts
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Consumption, Malaria. Brlght'i Disease of the Kldnevi. SvDhilitin nnrf
luercuuar Aireotlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-i- g
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodgin and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
iruiev given oy tne monta. jrori urtner particular addreu
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe st 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
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GOLD'S GENERAL STORE.
I-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE
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4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.
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H.B. GARTWBIGHT & BRO.
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David S. Lowitzki,

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
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My Holiday Furniture

Just Received.

Globe-Demoora-

Fresh fish every THURSDAY.
Large can Baked Beans
Gallon can Tomato Catsup
Blue Label Catsup
Cntting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits -

15c
50c
85c
10c
$1 00

8 cans for

"CAfcTWBIGHrS BAKING POWDIB," every can guar. T.
.
anteed, 16 os can ,

S5o

Prices never before
Equaled in City

of Santa

SOLE

Fe.

Bon-To-

I will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods. I carry
a milii line oi picture frames and moldings.

V. S. SHELBY.
f.u t.
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Dew Drop Canned Fruits and

TELEPHONE
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PUNCHING BAGS.

FIRST

$2.50, $3, $3.25, $4, $5, $5.50.

FOOT BALLS,
$2 50, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50.

FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Hour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
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Vegetables.
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PINNEY & ROBINSON,
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ClrtROVIC!r,0CO,

R. J. Palon

President

